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This secTion is a Lush Lu xury speciaL promoTion

charlIe 
carrIck Is 

an uP-and-
comInG

actor, 
named one 

of tIff’s 
“rIsInG 

stars”. the 
folks at 

Gotstyle 
Gave hIm 

the red 
carPet 

fashIon 
makeover 

Charlie Carrick strolled into the 
Gotstyle boutique looking like he just 
walked off the beach. But judging 
from the glances of our crew and 
curious passersby in the store, it was 
clear this up-and-coming actor has a 
presence that’s hard to miss. 
 “I think I pretty much try and fly 
under the radar in most areas of my 
life,” confessed Carrick, who was been 
named one of the four Rising Star’s 
of the Toronto International Film 
Festival this year. 
 He says that he was honoured to 
be recognized in this way since he’s 
“quite comfortably the least famous of 
the four rising stars.” 
 But something about Carrick, 
maybe the fact that he’s set to appear 
in the historical television series The 
Borgias alongside Jeremy Irons, says 
that all this is about to change. Stay-
ing on the down low won’t be much of 
an option for him. His British accent, 
revealing his roots to Northeast Eng-
land, makes him stand out as well
 In August, Carrick was introduced 
to Gotstyle’s resident fashion expert, 
Maxim Efimov, and the two began 
coordinating a red carpet-worthy out-
fit for TIFF in September, and future 
red carpet appearances.
 Efimov explained that although 
many people may forget it, TIFF
is a red carpet event after all, and 
the standard dress for men is tuxedo 
attire.
 But since Carrick is quite young 
and still relatively unknown – al-
though one of his first roles was play-
ing a waiter on the suggestive The L 
Word series when he was 21 – he can 
still get away with bending the rules 
just a tiny bit.
 “You don’t want to be looking like 
everyone else but you still want to 
stick to some elements of the tradi-
tional,” said Efimov after sending 
Carrick into the change room with a 
few pieces in hand.  
 Carrick emerged from behind the 
silk curtain in a matter of seconds a 
changed man. Wearing a crisp, white 
shirt paired with a slim black dress 
pant and a grey jacket, it was im-
mediately obvious that he was one of 

those people most of us love to hate – 
the ones that look good in just about 
anything they throw on. 
Efimov added a minor touch of 
drama to the outfit with a velvet 
black bow tie while a pair of wing tip 
shoes finished the look.
 “It’s on the verge of being dressy yet 
casual at the same time,” said Efimov, 
admiring his work.
 Carrick didn’t spend long in front 
of the mirror before heading into the 
fitting room for a second round. This 
time, he stepped out in a subtly bold 
but very cool, all-navy ensemble. 
 “Red carpet is traditionally black 
tie but it’s okay to play around,” said 
Efimov, which is why both he and 
Carrick decided to say no to the bow 
tie this time. Instead, Efimov got 
Carrick to button his shirt all the way 
to the top, saying, “it’s a very trendy 
thing right now.” 
 “I like it,” said Carrick, examining 
the sleek suit in the tall mirror. “It 
feels more together; bolder but not 
too cheesy. And I don’t feel stuffy at 
all in this, I feel comfortable.”
 The significance behind Carrick’s 
fashion choices comes to light after 
he names off guys like James Dean, 
Marlon Brando and Montgomery 
Cliff for having the style that he’s 
always admired.

 “I like that older kind of time, the 
50s and 60s. It was very classic,” he 
said. “And I try to avoid the crazy 
and wacky stuff.”
 We paired what seemed to be 
the winning outfit with a statement 
watch from TW Steel. The CEO 
Diver Multi Function Automatic, 
boasting a state-of-the-art move-
ment and a rugged titanium coated 
steel case, is the ideal accessory this 
red carpet look needed.
 Carrick took one final look at 
himself in the mirror and said, “I like 
the colour a lot too, I think it suits 
me more.” And he couldn’t be more 
right. The navy suit highlighted one 
of his most prominent features – his 
blue eyes. 
 In a matter of moments, Carrick 
is once again back in the tee, shorts 
and sandals he first appeared in at 
the boutique. But it’s safe to say the 
guy leaving Gotstyle will have a hard 
time flying under the radar for very 
much longer. 
Gotstyle men’s clothing store is 
located at 62 Bathurst St. in
Toronto. Their website address is
www.gotstylemenswear.com
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